with contingent self-esteem, who feel pressure to meet expectations or standards of value, and those with noncontingent or true self-esteem, whose self-esteem is rooted in unconditional self-acceptance. Although noncontingent self-esteem is associated with authenticity and intrinsic motivation (Ryan & Brown, 2003) , contingent self-esteem is associated with feelings of conflict, guilt, pressure (Deci & Ryan, 1995) , anxiety, poor coping following failure (Grolnick & Ryan, 1989) , and unstable, fragile self-esteem (Kernis, 2003; Kernis & Paradise, 2002) . In contrast, Crocker and Wolfe (2001) focus on the specific domains on which self-esteem is based. According to Crocker and Wolfe, people differ in their contingencies of self-worth (Crocker, Luhtanen, Cooper, & Bouvrette, 2003) , and these contingencies create specific vulnerabilities to events (Crocker, Sommers, & Luhtanen, 2002) . Because most people possess CSWs, the crucial issue according to Crocker and Wolfe is not whether a person has contingent or noncontingent selfesteem but, rather, what their CSWs are.
Between these two positions is the view that external CSWs are more vulnerable to threats than internal contingencies. According to , contingencies span a continuum from relatively external to internal. External contingencies (e.g., academic competence, others' approval) depend on external events, feedback, or others' validation, thus making people especially vulnerable to external threats. In contrast, internal contingencies (e.g., virtue, God's love) depend less on external events and more on the person's appraisal of himself or herself, thereby reducing one's vulnerability to threats. In the present study, we examine whether academically contingent self-worth, general contingent self-worth, or externally versus internally contingent self-worth best predicts how people with HSE versus LSE respond interpersonally to an academic ego threat.
Self-Esteem, CSWs, and Interpersonal Behavior
In a recent review of the literature, Baumeister et al. (2003) concluded that HSE does not cause people to have more positive social or interpersonal outcomes. Rather, research indicates that the likeability of HSE and LSE people depends on ego threat. For example, Heatherton and Vohs (2000) found that HSE people were no more likeable than LSE people in the absence of ego threat, but when their self-esteem was threatened, HSE people became more antagonistic and were liked less by others, whereas LSE people were liked more after threat than in the absence of threat. Follow-up studies revealed that differences in likeability were caused by differences in self-construal following threat; HSE people viewed themselves as more independent after an ego threat, focusing on their goals, traits, and accomplishments, whereas LSE people viewed themselves as more interdependent after a threat, focusing on their group memberships and interpersonal relationships (Vohs & Heatherton, 2001 ). These studies, however, focused exclusively on self-esteem level to the neglect of the specific domains on which self-esteem is based (i.e., their CSWs).
We suggest that interpersonal effects of ego threat depend on how much people's self-worth is contingent on the domain of threat. Specifically, after a threat, HSE people should become less likeable, and LSE people should become more likeable, but only when the threat is in a domain of contingency. Because HSE people typically possess positive and confident self-views (Baumeister, 1998; Campbell, 1990) , after an ego threat, they are likely to refute the threat by focusing more on their strengths and downplaying their weaknesses (Dodgson & Wood, 1998) . This should be true primarily when selfworth is invested in the domain of the threat. Thus, when HSE people's competencies are threatened in a contingent domain, they may attempt to refute the threat at the expense of their interpersonal relationships, leading them to be less attentive to others' needs, liking others less, and becoming less likeable. In other words, after a threat to a domain of contingency, HSE people should become preoccupied with disproving the threat and less concerned about others' needs, leading them to be less liked.
In contrast to HSE people, LSE people hold less positive and less certain self-views (Baumeister, 1993; Campbell, 1990) . In response to competency ego threats, LSE people focus more on their relationships (Vohs & Heatherton, 2001 ). Again, this should be true primarily when self-worth is invested in the domain of the threat. Consequently, we predict that when LSE people receive a threat to a domain in which their self-esteem is invested, they may abandon direct attempts to repair their self-esteem and instead cope by becoming more interpersonally responsive and likeable.
Overview of Present Study
The present study examined the interpersonal consequences of an academic ego threat as a function of level of self-esteem and academically contingent self-worth. Extending Heatherton and Vohs's (2000) findings, we expected HSE participants who were highly contingent in the threatened domain (academics) to become less supportive and less likeable, whereas LSE highly contingent participants would become more supportive and likeable following a threat. Furthermore, we examined whether these effects were caused by having academically contingent self-worth, contingent self-worth in general, or externally versus internally contingent selfworth.
METHOD

Participants
1
One hundred and sixty undergraduates (88 males and 72 females) participated for credit toward their introductory psychology class. In each experimental session, participants were paired with a same-sex unacquainted partner, producing a total of 80 dyads (44 malemale dyads and 36 female-female dyads). Participants ranged in age from 17 to 22 (M = 19.1, SD = 1.18). Seventy-two percent of the sample was White or European American, 16% was Asian or Pacific Islander, 2% was Hispanic or Latino, 4% was African American, and the remaining 6% identified themselves as Other.
Procedure
Participants were scheduled in pairs. Prior to arrival, one of the participants (target) was randomly assigned to be in the ego threat or no threat condition; the other participant was assigned the role of partner. On arriving at the laboratory, participants were informed that the purpose of the study was to examine how people's attitudes about the self and others influence cognition and communication. Participants were then taken to separate rooms where they completed a packet of pretest questionnaires. After completing these preliminary measures, target participants in the ego threat condition were given a Graduate Record Examination (GRE) test containing 15 analogies that had been shown in pilot testing to be very difficult items. Participants were told the following:
This test contains questions from an actual GRE test that measures people's verbal ability. The GRE, like the SAT, is a diagnostic test that measures people's academic aptitude and is used by graduate schools in evaluating and admitting students. People who score high on these tests also tend to have higher GPAs and a higher probability of being accepted into graduate school programs and successful in the job market. The average Michigan student scores 11/15 questions correctly on this test. Please read the directions at the top of this page and record your answers on the bubble sheet provided. You will have 10 minutes to complete the test. After the 10 minutes, the experimenter will come back into the room and collect everything.
After 10 min, the experimenter collected the test materials, went to another room ostensibly to grade the test and returned a few minutes later with the target participant's answer sheet and score. Participants in the ego threat condition were always told that they scored a total of 8 out of 15 questions correct on the GRE test; they could see their incorrect answers marked in red on the answer sheet page, and they were also verbally informed by the experimenter of their below-average score, thus constituting the ego threat condition.
In contrast, target participants in the no threat condition completed the same set of analogies, but the task was not described as a verbal abilities test, and they did not receive any evaluative feedback. They were told the following:
In this task, we are interested in the cognitive associations that people have about different words. In particular, we are interested in how people process verbal information in order to form judgments about word pairs. There are no right or wrong answers to these questions, so you do not need to spend too much time trying to find the "correct" answer. Please read the directions at the top of this page and record your answers on the bubble sheet provided. You will have 10 minutes to work on this task. After 10 minutes, the experimenter will come back into the room and collect everything.
Meanwhile, partners wrote an essay about a personal problem they were currently facing in their lives and were told that they would later discuss their problem with the other student. Next, the target participant and partner were brought into the same room, and the partner was instructed to disclose his or her personal problem to the target and discuss it for 10 min. After the interaction, participants returned to their separate rooms and completed an interpersonal perceptions and liking questionnaire. As a manipulation check, target participants completed a mood measure assessing how they had felt after they completed the GRE test or the word association task. Finally, all participants were debriefed, thanked, and given course credit.
Pretest Measures
Contingencies of Self-Worth Scale (CSWS) . The CSWS was included to assess the domains on which participants based their self-worth. It assesses seven domains of contingency, ranging from external to internal: others' approval, appearance, competition, academics, family support, virtue, and God's love. Of particular interest were the academic contingency items; participants rated on a 7-point Likert-type scale (1 = strongly disagree and 7 = strongly agree) how much they agreed with statements such as "I feel better about myself when I know I'm doing well academically" and "My selfesteem gets a boost when I get a good grade on an exam or paper." Internal consistency of this subscale was .84.
Rosenberg Self-Esteem Inventory (RSEI) . Trait self-esteem was assessed with the RSEI (Rosenberg, 1965) , a 10-item measure of global self-esteem. Participants indicated on a 7-point Likert-type scale (1 = strongly disagree and 7 = strongly agree) how much they agreed with items such as "On the whole, I am satisfied with myself." The RSEI has high internal consistency (in this sample, α = .73), has high test-retest reliability, and has been demonstrated in numerous studies to be a valid measure of self-esteem (see Blascovich & Tomaka, 1991 , for a summary).
Participants also completed a demographic questionnaire assessing age, gender, race, and grade point average, as well as two filler questionnaires intended to disguise the true purpose of the study. The filler questionnaires were the Protestant Ethic Scale (Mirels & Garrett, 1971) , which measures the extent to which individuals endorse hard work, self-discipline, and personal responsibility for their outcomes, and the Moral Conservatism Scale (Wald, Owen, & Hill, 1988) , which measures the extent to which individuals endorse conservative values.
Posttest Measures
Interpersonal perceptions scale. After the interaction, participants completed either the target's version of the questionnaire or the partner's version of the questionnaire. Target participants rated on 7-point Likert-type scales (1 = not at all and 7 = very much) how much their behavior toward their partner was the following: supportive, compassionate, preoccupied (reverse scored), not empathic (reverse scored), helpful, giving advice, listening, bored (reverse scored), not invested in the other person's problem (reverse scored), relating to the other person's feelings, relating to the other person's problem, not caring (reverse scored), understanding, sympathetic, interested, focused, not concerned (reverse scored), and interrupting (reverse scored). Partners rated targets on the same dimensions. A supportiveness index was computed by averaging the 18 items after reverse scoring; Cronbach's alpha was .74 for targets' self-ratings and .94 for partners' ratings of targets. In addition, participants indicated how much they liked the other person, how much they wanted to interact with him or her again, and how much they wanted to disclose a personal problem to him or her in the future. These 3 items were averaged to create an index of liking. Cronbach's alphas were .79 for targets' liking of partners and .87 for partners' liking of targets.
Mood scale. Finally, as a manipulation check, all target participants were asked to think back to when they had completed their respective tasks (i.e., GRE test for ego threat participants and word associations task for no threat participants) and fill out a mood scale assessing how they had felt immediately after they completed the task (for ego threat participants, immediately after they received feedback on the GRE test). Participants were asked to rate on a 7-point Likert-type scale (1 = not at all and 7 = very much) how much they had felt hostility (e.g., angry, mad, annoyed, and irritated; α = .86), dysphoria (e.g., unhappy, sad, fearful, blue, and hopeless; α = .81), and positive affect (e.g., friendly, agreeable, and energetic; α = .69).
RESULTS
Analysis Plan
We first assessed the effectiveness of the ego threat manipulation. Next, we conducted a series of multiple regression analyses examining targets' self-rated supportiveness and liking of partners and then partners' ratings of targets' supportiveness and likeability.
3 In these analyses, ego threat was dummy coded as -1 versus 1 (no threat versus ego threat condition, respectively), and self-esteem and academic contingency scores were centered to reduce multicollinearity. Finally, we examined whether these effects were caused by contingent selfworth in general, externally contingent self-worth, or internally contingent self-worth. Table 1 presents the means, standard deviations, and zero-order correlations for targets' self-esteem, academic contingency, and targets' and partners' scores on the dependent measures. Table 2 shows means, standard deviations, and post hoc comparisons for groups based on participants' self-esteem and academic contingency based on median splits. HSE high academically contingent participants based their self-esteem most on family support and least on God's love, with the other contingencies falling in between. Comparing between groups, HSE high academically contingent participants were more contingent on family support and appearance than were LSE low academically contingent participants and were more contingent on external domains overall than were HSE low academically contingent participants. Besides these differences, HSE high academically contingent participants did not differ significantly from the other groups in any other contingency.
Manipulation Check
Multiple regression analyses with ego threat as the independent variable and hostility, dysphoria, and positive affect as the dependent variables were conducted to examine the effectiveness of the ego threat manipulation. Participants in the ego threat condition felt more hostile (β = .37, p < .01), more dysphoric (β = .37, p < .01), and less positive affect (β = -.26, p < .05) than participants in the no threat condition. Ego threat did not interact with self-esteem or contingency to predict hostility (ps > .42), dysphoria (ps > .29), or positive affect (ps > .88). Beyond the significant effect of ego threat, the only main effect was self-esteem predicting dysphoric mood (β = -.35, p < .01).
Next, we conducted a series of multiple regression analyses with ego threat, academic contingency, selfesteem, and their interactions simultaneously entered to predict targets' self-ratings and partners' ratings, respectively. To examine whether alternative conceptualizations of contingent self-esteem could explain our effects, we conducted a series of analyses examining general contingency, external contingency, and internal contingency. First, we computed centered scores for general contingency, external contingency, and internal contingency, respectively, and then used these measures in place of the academic contingency score. 4 We also computed a pure academic contingency score by partialling out the other contingencies from the academic contingency score and used this revised academic contingency score to examine the unique effect of academic contingency on our dependent variables.
Targets' Self-Ratings
Supportiveness. Regression analysis with supportiveness as the dependent variable revealed a significant main effect of threat (β = -.22, p < .04), an Academic Contingency × Self-Esteem interaction (β = -.33, p < .01), an Academic Contingency × Threat interaction (β = -.21, p < .07), and a Self-Esteem × Threat interaction (β = -.39, p < .01) qualified by a significant Academic Contingency × Self-Esteem × Threat interaction (β = -.35, p < .01). Figure 1 shows the expected values for targets' selfrated supportiveness at 1 SD above and 1 SD below the mean of self-esteem and academic contingency in the threat and no threat conditions. Next, we examined the simple effects of self-esteem separately in the threat and no threat conditions at 1 SD above and 1 SD below the mean of academic contingency, as recommended by Aiken and West (1991) . Both analyses showed, as expected, that self-esteem negatively predicted targets' self-rated supportiveness in the ego threat condition but only among highly contingent participants (β = -.85, p < .001). Self-esteem was nonsignificantly positively related to self-rated supportiveness among less contingent targets in the threat (β = .12, ns) and no threat (β = .31, p < .10) conditions and significantly positively related to supportiveness among highly contingent targets in the no threat condition (β = .53, p < .001).
Next, we replaced academic CSW scores with general contingency, external contingency, internal contingency, and then academic CSW with the other contingencies partialled out in the analysis. The strong, negative effect of self-esteem on supportiveness among highly contingent participants in the ego threat condition was only marginally significant with general contingency in the analysis (β = -.38, p < .10); the effect was significant but smaller with external contingencies (β = -.49, p < .05), was nonsignificant with internal contingencies (β = -.26, p > .10), and remained very strong when we examined the effect of academic CSW with other contingencies partialled out (β = -.79, p < .001). These results confirm that higher self-esteem is related to less supportiveness following an academic ego threat but only for highly contingent participants and most noticeably among those who are contingent on academics.
Targets' liking of partners. Next, we examined targets' liking for their partners. Multiple regression analyses revealed a significant Academic Contingency × SelfEsteem × Threat interaction (β = -.31, p < .02). No other main effects or interactions were significant. Figure 2 shows the expected values for targets' liking of partners at 1 SD above and 1 SD below the mean of self-esteem and academic contingency in the threat and no threat conditions. Computing the simple effect of self-esteem in the threat and no threat conditions at 1 SD above and 1 SD below the mean of academic CSW, we found that among highly contingent participants who received an ego threat, higher self-esteem was associated with decreased liking for partners (β = -.59, p < .05). Selfesteem was not significantly related to liking for partners Park, Crocker / CONSEQUENCES OF SEEKING SELF-ESTEEM among less contingent targets in the threat (β = .11) or no threat (β = -.23) conditions or among highly contingent targets in the no threat condition (β = .18). When academic CSW scores were replaced with general contingency, external contingency, and internal contingency, the simple effect of self-esteem among highly contingent, threatened targets was not significant (βs = -.32, -.30, and -.30, respectively). When academic CSW with the other contingencies partialled out was used in this analysis, the strong, negative effect of self-esteem on liking for partners among highly contingent targets in the ego threat condition remained significant (β = -.65, p < .05). Thus, higher self-esteem predicted decreased liking of partners following threat, but again, this was only for targets who were academically contingent and not generally, externally, or internally contingent.
Partners' Ratings
Next, we analyzed partners' ratings of targets as a function of targets' self-esteem, academic contingency, and threat condition.
Supportiveness. Multiple regression analyses of partners' ratings of targets' supportiveness showed that the Academic Contingency × Self-Esteem × Threat interaction was not significant (β = -.11, p < .38), so we excluded this term and reran the analysis. The trimmed model revealed significant interactions of Academic Contingency × Self-Esteem (β = -.27, p < .03), Academic Contingency × Threat (β = -.30, p < .02), and Self-Esteem × Threat (β = -.27, p < .03). Because we were specifically interested in how partners perceived targets as a function of target's self-esteem and contingency in the threat and no threat conditions, in Figure 3 , we plotted the effect of self-esteem on partners' judgments of targets' supportiveness in the threat and no threat conditions at 1 SD above and below the mean for self-esteem and academic contingency. We then computed the simple effect of self-esteem in the threat and no threat conditions among high and low academically contingent participants. For highly academically contingent targets in the threat condition, higher self-esteem was negatively related to partners' perceptions of targets' supportiveness (β = -.72, p < .01); the simple effect of self-esteem was nonsignificant for low contingent threatened targets (β = .03), for highly contingent targets in the no threat condition (β = .00), and for low contingent targets under no threat (β = .38, ns).
Furthermore, the simple effect of self-esteem among highly contingent threatened targets was not significant when academic CSW scores were replaced with general contingencies (β = -.34) or internal contingencies (β = -.18). The simple effect of self-esteem under ego threat was significant but weaker when academic CSW was replaced with external contingencies in the analysis (β = -.48, p < .05) but remained highly significant when academic CSW with other contingencies partialled out was used in the analysis (β = -.74, p < .05). Thus, higher self-esteem among targets predicted decreased perceptions of supportiveness but only among highly contingent threatened targets, and this effect was again caused specifically by the academic CSW.
Partners' liking of targets. Multiple regression analysis of partners' liking of targets indicated that the three-way interaction was not significant (β = -.19, p < .16), so we excluded this term and reran the analysis, which revealed a marginally significant Academic Contingency × Self-Esteem interaction (β = -.20, p < .08). In the threat condition, there was a significant Academic Contingency × Self-Esteem interaction (β = -.41, p < .03). This effect was not significant under no threat. The simple Park, Crocker / CONSEQUENCES OF SEEKING SELF-ESTEEM 1593 effect of targets' self-esteem on partners' liking for targets was negative for highly contingent targets (β = -.47, p < .10) and positive for low contingent targets (β = .39, p < .10). The simple effect of self-esteem was not significant in the no threat condition either for both highly contingent (β = .05) and low contingent (β = .33) targets. Figure 4 illustrates these effects.
The simple effect of targets' self-esteem on partners' liking for targets among highly contingent threatened targets was not significant when academic CSW scores were replaced in the analysis with general contingency (β = -.00), internal contingencies (β = .21), or external contingencies (β = -.20) and remained marginally significant when academic CSW with other contingencies partialled out was used in the analysis (β = -.47, p < .10).
Thus, higher self-esteem among targets was marginally related to partners liking targets less only among highly contingent threatened targets, and this effect was caused specifically by the academic contingency.
In sum, although the three-way interactions did not reach significance, the pattern of partners' ratings of targets' supportiveness and likeability was consistent with targets' self-ratings and targets' liking for their partners. Specifically, higher self-esteem among targets was associated with decreased perceived target supportiveness and partner liking of targets but only under threat and only for high academically contingent participants.
DISCUSSION
The results of this study show that the interactive effects of self-esteem and ego threat on supportiveness and likeability depend on how contingent targets are in the threatened domain. Among targets who received an academic threat and had contingent self-worth in the academic domain, higher self-esteem targets rated themselves as less supportive, liked their partners less, and were rated as less supportive and less likeable by their partners than lower self-esteem targets. This negative effect of self-esteem on supportiveness and liking was not observed and in some cases reversed for targets who were less contingent in the academic domain or targets who were not threatened. The effects of ego threat in a contingent domain on targets' supportiveness and liking as a function of self-esteem were not significant when we replaced the academic contingency with general contingency or internal contingencies and were sometimes significant but not as strong or consistent when external contingencies were used in the analyses. Taken together, these findings suggest that it is specifically being contingent in the academic domain that interacts with ego threat in the academic domain and not more general versions of contingent self-worth.
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Supporting this claim, we also found that when the other contingencies were partialled out from the academic contingency score, the effects of academic contingency remained highly significant.
Taken together, these results advance our understanding of the conditions under which self-esteem and ego threat affect interpersonal processes. First, although Heatherton and Vohs (2000) examined only level of selfesteem, the present study extended this work by investigating the interaction between self-esteem and CSWs under ego threat. Consistent with Heatherton and Vohs's (2000) research, we found that HSE targets became less supportive and less likeable under ego threat but that this was true only of targets who were highly contingent in the domain of the threat. Also consistent with Heatherton and Vohs, we found that in the absence of threat, HSE participants judged themselves 1594 PERSONALITY AND SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY BULLETIN to be more supportive than LSE participants regardless of their level of contingency; however, these effects did not extend to partners' ratings of targets' supportiveness or partners' liking for targets, suggesting that this effect may be caused by a bias in self-perception rather than any observable differences in behavior. Our results did not consistently replicate Heatherton and Vohs's (2000) finding that LSE targets are more likeable following ego threat than in the absence of ego threat, although the effects were in the expected direction.
The inconsistencies between our results and those of Heatherton and Vohs (2000) may be attributable to differences in our methods. Although aspects of our study are similar to Heatherton and Vohs's (2000) , it also differs in several important ways. The present study used a less structured, more realistic social support dyadic interaction than the structured interview format used by Heatherton and Vohs (2000) . Although error variance may have been reduced with a structured format, we think the less structured situation we created provides a better sense of how people actually perceive themselves and others in the context of spontaneous supportive interactions. Also, although Heatherton and Vohs (2000) focused primarily on partners' liking of targets, the present study examined both targets' and partners' liking of each other.
One striking finding of the present study is the apparently high degree of self-awareness shown by the HSE highly contingent targets under threat. Specifically, the parallel findings for targets and partners regarding targets' supportiveness and liking suggest that targets were aware of their lack of empathy and support for partners who were discussing their personal problems. This suggests that the level of distress or disruption created by ego threat in a contingent domain is sufficiently strong to break through any illusions these participants might have about their supportiveness.
Implications for Self-Esteem
This study advances our understanding of the role of specific contingencies, general contingency, and external versus internal CSWs in response to ego threats. We found strong support for our hypothesis that ego threats interact with self-esteem and specific CSWs to shape interpersonal outcomes. Indeed, none of the effects of academic contingency were found for general contingency or internal contingencies, and the effects with external contingencies were not as strong or consistent across the dependent measures. These findings suggest that when predicting responses to ego threats, the important distinction between people is not whether they have contingent self-worth or not but, rather, whether their self-worth is contingent in the particular domain of the threat. We have found that nearly all college students are contingent in at least one of the domains assessed by the CSWS . Thus, in contrast to Kernis (2003) and Deci and Ryan (1995) , we think that it is more useful to identify people's specific beliefs about what they need to be or do to have worth than it is to distinguish people with contingent self-esteem from those with noncontingent self-esteem.
Furthermore, the results of the present study do not appear to be caused by having external rather than internal CSWs. The pattern of results for external contingencies was similar to those found with the academic contingency but not as strong or consistent. Furthermore, when we partialled out all other contingencies from the academic contingency, the interactive effects of ego threat, self-esteem, and contingency remained significant. For internal contingencies, we did not find any significant effects for targets' or partners' ratings as a function of being highly contingent and receiving an ego threat or no threat. In fact, most of the action was among the low contingency group; among low internally contingent participants under ego threat, higher self-esteem predicted less self-rated supportiveness, whereas under no threat, it predicted greater supportiveness and liking of partners. Future research is needed to determine whether threats to internal domains, such as virtue, lead to interpersonal outcomes similar to those observed in the present study.
Taken together, these findings support our contention that the importance of self-esteem lies not only in whether it is high or low but also in what people believe they need to be or do to have worth and value (Crocker & Park, 2003 , 2004 Crocker & Wolfe, 2001 ). These findings also raise the possibility that previous studies demonstrating the interactive effects of level of self-esteem and ego threat are obtained only when the ego threat impinges on a CSW. Indeed, as Crocker and Wolfe (2001) noted, most studies of the effects of ego threat manipulate threat in such domains as academics or others' approval, in which most college students are highly contingent. Thus, effects attributed to level of selfesteem may in fact often be caused by the interaction of level and contingency of self-esteem.
Potential Costs of CSWs for Relationships
The results of this study suggest that for HSE people, basing self-esteem on academics incurs interpersonal costs. We found that the more contingent HSE people were in a threatened domain (e.g., academics), the less supportive they felt toward another person's personal problems. Partners, in turn, perceived that targets did not care about their problems, which not surprisingly led them to like targets less and express less desire to interact with them again or disclose a personal problem to them in the future. Although this was a one-time inter-action between strangers, with time and with repeated encounters, HSE people with contingent self-worth may seek first and foremost to repair their damaged selfesteem after an ego threat, leading them to be less attentive to others' needs, like others less, and become less likeable as a result. Along these lines, Paulhus (1998) found that people high in trait self-enhancement were initially rated positively by others but with time were viewed as highly self-promoting and less likeable. Along these lines, we propose that being highly contingent may be an interpersonal vulnerability for HSE people because threats to domains of contingency lead to negative interpersonal interactions that in the long run may interfere with their ability to form and sustain close, mutually supportive relationships with others.
Although the present study did not demonstrate the costs of contingent self-worth for the relationships of LSE people, other research suggests that the strategies LSE people use to deal with ego threats may undermine their relationships, especially in the context of close relationships or for longer periods of time. For example, Murray, Holmes, MacDonald, and Ellsworth (1998) found that after a self-threat, LSE people expressed less confidence in their partners' love and regard, distanced themselves from their partners, and devalued their romantic relationships. These findings are consistent with research showing that LSE people possess chronically accessible interpersonal schemas that link failure to rejection, making them highly contingent on others' acceptance (Baldwin & Sinclair, 1996; Murray, Bellavia, Feeney, Holmes, & Rose, 2001; Sommer & Baumeister, 2002) . Although Murray et al. (2001) did not measure CSWs, they suggest that LSE people's negative interpersonal responses to self-threats may impede the formation and maintenance of close, mutually caring relationships with others. Accordingly, future research could examine the effects of ego threats and specific CSWs on a variety of close relationship outcomes.
Limitations and Future Directions
Several limitations of this research deserve mention. First, although we found that HSE highly academically contingent participants under threat became less supportive and less likeable after an ego threat, we did not identify exactly what these participants did that communicated to their partners that they were unsupportive or less likeable. Future studies could examine such questions by videotaping the interactions and having judges code for content (e.g., whether targets spent more time talking about themselves versus their partner's problem) and verbal and nonverbal behaviors (e.g., number of times targets interrupted partners). Second, because the present study relied on a one-time interaction between strangers, the generalizability of these findings to other types of relationships, such as friends and romantic partners, is unclear. Further research is needed to examine whether the effects observed in this study replicate among those who are in existing relationships and whether the desire to protect and maintain contingent self-worth comes at the expense of cultivating close, mutually caring relationships with others throughout time. Finally, this study did not examine why HSE high academically contingent participants became less supportive after an ego threat. HSE high academic contingency participants could have become less supportive because they became defensive and focused on selfenhancement, or they could have been miserable and withdrawn, which made them less supportive or likeable. Although we did not directly assess these possibilities, we think it is more likely that HSE high academically contingent people became less supportive because they were focused on disproving the threat and enhancing selfesteem; along these lines, previous research has shown that after an ego threat, HSE people tend to dismiss the validity of the negative feedback (Brockner, Derr, & Laing, 1987) , devalue the importance of the domain in which they did poorly (Brown, Dutton, & Cook, 2001) , and attribute the negative outcome to external or temporary causes (see Blaine & Crocker, 1993; Kernis & Waschull, 1995) -anything to deflect the threat away from the self. Thus, HSE high academically contingent people may be especially motivated to prove their worth after a threat, and having the goal to validate the self could be a potential mediator of the interpersonal effects we observed. A task for future research, then, is to pinpoint the underlying processes that lead to these and other interpersonal outcomes.
CONCLUSION
This study shows that the effects of self-esteem on interpersonal perceptions and liking occur most potently among those who have HSE and are highly contingent in a specific domain and are threatened in that domain and are not simply due to being generally contingent, externally contingent, or internally contingent. We hope that the results of this study will encourage researchers to go beyond examining trait levels of selfesteem to explore the more complex interactive effects of CSWs, self-esteem, and ego threat on interpersonal perceptions and other outcomes. NOTES 1. Six target participants' (and their partners') data were discarded because the targets were suspicious of the GRE test feedback. Specifically, a total of two high self-esteem (HSE) high-contingency targets, two low self-esteem (LSE) high-contingency targets, one HSE low-contingency target, and one LSE low-contingency target did not believe the GRE test feedback.
2. One participant did not complete the mood questionnaire; however, the participant completed all other questionnaires, and so the data were retained for subsequent analyses.
3. Regression analyses controlling for demographic variables of gender and ethnicity showed the same pattern of results.
4. Scores for general contingency were computed by averaging together contingency of self-worth (CSW) items across all domains, excluding the academic domain. To compute scores for external and internal contingencies, a factor analysis was first conducted on all subscale scores of the Contingencies of Self-Worth Scale (including the Academic Contingency subscale) to determine the factor structure of the subscales. Results of principal axis factoring with oblimin rotation showed two factors corresponding to the predicted external versus internal dimension, accounting for 62.6% of the variance. Subscale loadings on Factor 1 were the external contingency subscales of Appearance (.83), Others' Approval (.63), Competition (.57), and Academic Contingency (.64), with all cross-loadings less than .05. Loadings on Factor 2 were the internal contingency subscales of Family Support (.90), God's Love (.53), and Virtue (.70). Although the family support CSW typically loads on both external and internal factors (see Crocker, Luhtanen, Cooper, & Bouvrette, 2003) , we treated the family support CSW in this study as internal given the factor loadings. Scores for external contingencies were then calculated by averaging together all the items for the above-named subscales (excluding academic contingency), and the same was done for calculating internal contingencies.
5. Because of space constraints, we did not report results of our analyses with individual CSWs. This information may be obtained from the authors. Overall, the Others' Approval subscale contingency showed results that were most similar to the academic contingency. Given the lab situation we created (i.e., experimenter graded the participant's test), participants may have wanted to gain the experimenter's approval. Thus, for high-approval contingent participants, failing on the academic test may have threatened their desire for approval from the experimenter, thus leading to interpersonal effects similar to those found with the academic contingency.
